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0.0 Rhys Scrivener Experience 

0.1 I am the founder and owner of KR Associates (UK) Ltd.  I hold a Master of Science degree in 

Noise and Noise Control from the Open University.  I am a corporate member of the 

Institute of Acoustics. 

 

0.2 I have 25 years’ experience as a noise and vibration consultant working in the UK, across 

Europe, the Middle East and America.  Prior to creating KR Associates (UK) Ltd in 2003 I was 

the Technical Director of Enviro Noise Ltd for 5-years. 

 

0.3 I have presented expert evidence relating to noise and vibration at planning appeals, public 

enquiries, and courts of law. 

 

0.4 I can confirm that the advice provided within this Statement of Case (Noise) (“SoC Noise”) is 

within my scope of expertise and experience. 

 

0.5 I can confirm that I have not previously been involved in either the application nor the 

appeal and was instructed on 20th July 2021 to produce this SoC Noise prior to preparing my 

full Proof of Evidence. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1 This SoC Noise has been prepared by KR Associates (UK) Ltd on behalf of Reading Borough 

Council in response to the appeal submitted by Berkeley Homes (Oxford and Chiltern) Ltd 

(“Appellant”) under section 78 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 (as amended) 

following refusal of planning application reference 200188 dated 9th of April 2021. 

 

1.2 Planning application 200188 looked to demolish the existing structures and create new 

residential and retail floor space at 55 Vastern Road in Reading. 

“Demolition of existing structures and erection of a series of buildings ranging in 

height from 1 to 11 storeys, including residential dwellings (C3 use class) and retail 

floorspace (A3 use class), together with a new north-south pedestrian link, 

connecting Christchurch Bridge to Vastern Road.” 

 

1.3 24 Acoustics Ltd prepared report reference R8220-2 Rev 3 dated 17th July 2020 which was 

submitted to support the original application and sought to demonstrate that the existing 

noise from the road, other transport sources and SEE Transformers could be adequately 

mitigated to ensure suitable internal and external living conditions for the future residents. 

 

1.4 Reading Borough Council refused planning permission including reason for refusal number 4 

which stated: 

“The proposed development has failed to demonstrate that a suitable quality of 

accommodation can be provided for all future occupiers as the mitigation measures 

submitted would not be sufficient to minimise the impact of nearby noise pollution 

thereby contrary to Policies CC8, EN16 and CR6 of the Reading Borough Local Plan 

(2019).” 
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1.5 This SoC Noise is broken down into the following sections: 

1. Introduction to the document. 

2. Response to Appellant Statement of Case. 

3. Reading Borough Council Statement of Case (Reason for Refusal Number 4). 

4. The key reference standards and useful recent appeal decisions. 

5. Key difference which led to reason for refusal No 4 (Noise). 

6. Initial Conclusions. 

 

1.6 Reading Borough Council have instructed KR Associates (UK) Ltd to support the Appeal as 

their internal noise expert is currently off sick and it is not known at this time if they will be 

able to assist the appeal. 

 

1.7 I can confirm that I was instructed on Tuesday 20th July 2021 and that I have reviewed all the 

relevant documentation and that I have not yet undertaken the full assessment to prepare 

my Proof of Evidence.  However, on the information I have reviewed to date I am of the 

professional opinion that Reading Borough Council are likely to have been correct in terms 

of reason for refusal number 4.  

 

1.8 It is understood from Reading Borough Council that a previous complaint has been made by 

existing residents of Thames Court which is 21m from the boundary of the SSE site to the 

East facing the river.  The complaints related specifically to the low frequency noise from the 

generators interfering with the general use of their property.  It should be noted that the 

complaint was only resolved as the electricity distributor undertook to replace the 

transformers with lower noise versions and the complainants chose not to pursue their 

complaints for personal reasons. No reference has been made to these complaints by the 

Appellants to date or the potential for lower noise transformers to be installed in the future. 
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2. Response to Appellant Statement of Case (Noise) 

2.1 Identification of Key Sources 

In terms for the reason for refusal the Appellant identify the main sources of the noise that 

are likely to impact the development within section 3.2 of their SoC which states “…road 

traffic using Vastern Road, from the neighbouring SSE substation and from general ambient 

noise, including aircraft and railway movements”.  I am of the opinion that the Appellant has 

correctly identified all the relevant sources, though I would have liked to see the inclusion of 

the noise generated from the extra traffic using the site and the noise form the proposed 

retail units. 

 

2.2 Early Involvement in Design Process 

The Appellant confirmed within section 3.2 that “…we have had input into the master 

planning and internal dwelling layout…” and “…have worked closely with their architects and 

design teams throughout to ensure that the scheme is designed to mitigate the noise impact 

open the proposed new dwellings”.  I am of the opinion that as the design shows residential 

dwellings within close proximity to the SSE Transformers, the overall Masterplan has not 

been significantly influenced by the Appellant noise consultant. 

 

2.3 External Noise Levels from SSE Transformer 

The Appellant recommends that British Standard 4142: 2014 + A1: 2019 is used only to 

assess the external noise levels within the residential amenity areas.  Within the body of 

their report at section 6.1 they recommend an assessment level of +5 dB above the 

background noise levels would be acceptable for external amenity areas.  The 3D Noise map 

within Appendix A of the original noise report shows the areas of the development which 

exceed these levels which appears to indicate the development will have no external 

amenity areas. I am of the professional opinion that the criterion of +5 dB which British 

Standard 4142: 2014 + A1: 2019 indicates will have an “Adverse Impact” is not a suitable 

criterion for protecting the amenity of future residents both in terms of the external and 

internal noise levels. 
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2.4 Internal Noise Levels from SSE Transformer 

The Appellant proposes that the guideline levels in Table 4 of British Standard 8233: 2014 

should be used to assess the noise from the SSE Transformers internally within the 

residential flats.  Due to the low frequency content of the SSE Transformers, it also 

recommends compliance with the criterion within NANR 45.  No justification is made as to 

why the internal noise levels can’t be assessed using British Standard 4142: 2014 + A1: 2019 

even though the source is industrial in nature and the Appellant confirms in section 5.5 of 

their report that the SSE Transformers are not steady state sources. 

 

2.5 Internal Noise Levels from Vastern Road (Traffic Noise) 

The Appellant propose to assess the noise from the steady state traffic noise from Vastern 

Road using Table 4 of British Standard 8233: 2014.  I am of the professional opinion that this 

is the correct standard and that mitigation measures will be able to adequately control the 

traffic noise from Vastern Road. 

 

2.6 Conclusion of Report 

The Appellant conclusion is provided at section 4.1 which concludes “The development is 

engineered to ensure an acceptable acoustic environment both inside and outside of the 

proposed new dwellings”.  I am of the professional opinion that this conclusion only applies 

to road traffic noise from Vastern Road, but it is the wrong conclusion in terms of the noise 

from the SSE transformers impacting the residential dwellings in close proximity. 
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3. Reading Borough Council Statement of Case (Noise) 

3.1 Reason for Refusal 

I consider it was appropriate for Reading Borough Council on the information the Appellant 

presented within the application to refuse planning permission on the basis that the 

proposed mitigation measures would not result in suitable living conditions for future 

residents in terms of internal and external noise levels. 

 

3.2 Scope of Evidence 

In preparing my Proof of Evidence I will look to determine the existing noise emissions from 

Vastern Road and the SSE Transformers, typical background noise levels across the site, 

suitable criterion to assess the resultant internal and external noise levels and if reasonable 

mitigation measures can be introduced within the proposed scheme to ensure compliance 

with the criterion with the windows both open and closed.  I consider this work appropriate 

in justifying the reason for refusal number 4 and that it will not introduce any new evidence 

or arguments that would not be justified in Reading Borough Council’s defence of this 

reason for refusal. 

 

3.3. Existing Traffic Noise Levels from Vastern Road 

I am of the professional opinion that the Appellant has correctly measured the traffic noise 

from Vastern Road.  I will therefore use the Appellant traffic noise levels along with the 

Department for Transport traffic counts (ID 28100 to the north west of the site and UD 

18632 to the south west of the site) to create a 3D noise map to demonstrate how the 

traffic noise impacts the whole site. 
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3.4 Existing Industrial SSE Transformer Noise Levels 

A recent visit to the site and information published on the SSE website confirmed the SSE 

appears to be refurbishing or upgrading the current electricity Transformers.  

“£7 million upgrade over 8-years as the demand group is approaching 1500 Mw so 

they will need to split the group” 

 

3.5 The above information was seen on the SSE website on 18th July 2021 but a recent check 

under the Bulk Supply Point (BSP) no longer shows this information which maybe as the 

upgrade has already started. 

 

3.6 No details of this change in the SSE Transformers have been provided by the Appellant and 

as they are not currently operating it may not be possible to re-measure the source levels of 

the SSE Transformers to a recognised standard.  Therefore, it may be necessary to rely on 

the sound power levels provided by the appellant within their original noise impact 

assessment. 

 

3.7 Background Noise Levels 

With the SSE Transformers currently being refurbished it will be an ideal opportunity to 

measure the background noise levels at equivalent positions to establish the background 

noise climate that is likely to exist across the site.  These measurements will be used to 

create a 3D noise map of the existing background noise levels which will include the traffic 

noise but not the noise from the SSE Transformers. 

 

3.8 Assessment of Internal Levels from Traffic Noise on Vastern Street 

The traffic levels impacting the site will be assessed in accordance with British Standard 

8233: 2014 and guidance within the ProPG document and compared against the criterion 

within table 4 with the windows opened and closed. 
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3.9 Assessment of Internal Levels from the SSE Transformer Levels 

British Standard 4142: 2014 + A1: 2019 will be used to assess the industrial noise levels from 

the SSE Transformers and how they are likely to impact the internal living conditions of the 

future residents. 

 

3.10 Performance of Mitigation Elements 

Detailed calculations and analysis will be made of the Appellant proposed glazing and 

ventilation system to determine if they are adequate when using the above assessment 

criterion.  On the information I have seen I am of the professional opinion that the Appellant 

has over-stated the available acoustic performance of the two types of glazing especially 

within the 125 Hz octave band.  The Appellants claim that the Type 3 glazing consisting of a 

standard double glazed unit (4mm float – 16mm argon filled airgap – 4mm float) and 

additional secondary 6mm glazing forming an additional 150mm airgap will give a 

transmission loss in the 125 Hz octave band of 36 dB.  However, a standard calculation 

indicates the performance will be limited to 30 dB within the 125 Hz octave band.  

Furthermore, the standard calculation within the 100 Hz 1/3rd octave band indicates the 

transmission loss will only be 27 dB. 

 

3.11 Conclusions 

The Proof of Evidence will use the above steps to establish if mitigation measures proposed 

by the Appellant or any other reasonable mitigation could be included within the 

development that will provide acceptable living conditions to the future residents with the 

windows opened and closed.  The Proof of Evidence will only consider elements that are in 

line with the original reason for refusal number 4 (noise). 
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4. Standards and Recent Appeal Decisions 

4.1 In preparing my Proof of Evidence I will rely mainly on British Standard 8233: 2014 for the 

assessment of the internal noise levels from Vastern Road around the site and British 

Standard 4142: 2014 + A1: 2019 for the assessment of internal and external noise levels 

from the existing SSE Transformers to determine if adequate mitigation measures can be 

incorporated within the development. 

 

4.2 In terms of the question around the assessment of internal noise levels with the windows 

open I will rely mainly on ProPG, AVO and 6 No recent Appeal decisions. 

 

4.3 Internal Noise Criterion from Steady State Vastern Road Traffic Noise 

I will be referring to British Standard 8233: 2014 entitled “Guidance on sound insulation and 

noise reduction in buildings” for the internal noise criterion within the residential dwellings 

from the traffic noise from Vastern Road.  Section 7.7.2 entitled “Internal ambient noise 

levels for dwellings” states “In general, for steady external noise sources, it is desirable that 

the internal ambient noise levels does not exceed the guideline values in table 4.”.  British 

Standard 8233: 2014 clearly states in section 7.7.1 “occupants are usually more tolerant of 

noise without a specific character” and it is generally accepted that only noise without such 

character is considered from table 4.  I therefore considered it inappropriate to use the 

criterion within table 4 for the assessment of noise from the SSE Transformers which clearly 

contains a character and is not steady state. 

 

4.4 External Noise Criterion from Steady State Vastern Road Traffic Noise 

I will be referring to British Standard 8233: 2014 for the criterion for external amenity areas 

as detailed in section 7.7.3.2. entitled “Design criteria for external noise”. 
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4.5 Internal Noise Criterion from Variable SSE Transformer Noise (Industrial Source) 

Section 6.5.2 of British Standard 8233: 2014 entitled “Assessment of Industrial Noise” states 

“Where industrial noise affects residential areas, the methods for rating the noise in BS 4142 

should be applied”.  I will therefore be referring to British Standard 4142: 2014 + A1: 2019 

entitled “Methods for rating industrial and commercial sound” to determine the internal 

noise criterion within the residential dwellings from the SEE Transformers.  The scope of the 

standard states “The methods described in this British Standard use outdoor sound levels to 

assess the likely effects of sound on people who might be inside or outside a dwelling or 

premises used for residential purposes upon which sound is incident”. 

 

4.6 Assessment Methodology 

I will be using the overall approach to the assessment of internal and external noise levels 

detailed within the document entitled “ProPG: Planning and Noise (Professional Practice 

Guidance on Planning and Noise – New Residential Development” published in May 2017.   

The assessment will include a stage 1 Initial Site Noise Risk Assessment and a stage 2 Full 

Assessment covering the four key elements. 

 

4.7 Assessment with the Windows Open and Closed 

The ANC document entitled “ProPG: Planning & Noise – Professional Practice Guidance on 

Planning & Noise – New Residential Development “ dated May 2017 does make a clear 

statement at paragraph 2.33 which clarifies the approach that should be made with regards 

to open windows by stating: 

“2.33. It should be noted that the acoustic performance of the building envelope will 

be reduced in the event windows are opened for ventilation or cooling purposes, 

typically reducing the insulation to no more than 10 to 15 dB(A). Most residents value 

the ability to open windows at will, for a variety of reasons, and LPAs should 

therefore normally request that designers principally aim, through the use of good 

acoustic design, to achieve the internal noise level guidelines in noise-sensitive rooms 

with windows open. Where internal noise levels are assessed with windows closed 

the justification for this should be included in the ADS.” 
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4.8 The ANC document entitled “Acoustics Ventilation and Overheating – Residential Design 

Guide” version 1.1. dated January 2020 explains the balance between the conflicting 

adverse impacts of acoustics, ventilation and overheating that need to be considered during 

the planning process.  Section 1.6 provides useful overarching advise: 

“Previously, the provision of façade sound insulation to protect against outdoor 

sound has been considered separately from the ventilation strategy and any strategy 

for mitigating overheating. A review [2] of recent planning applications for major 

developments in London reveals the problem. Of the applications reviewed, 122 had 

both noise and overheating assessments; 85% of these developments required closed 

windows for reasonable noise conditions, while the overheating assessment relied on 

open windows for reasonable thermal conditions. The result is residential 

accommodation in which the occupants may choose either acoustic comfort or 

indoor air quality and thermal comfort, but not achieve both simultaneously.” 

 I am of the professional opinion that when assessing the internal noise levels assessment 

should be undertaken with the windows closed and open to enable a more holistic approach 

which considers the behaviour of the future residents. 

 

4.9 Recent Appeal Decisions 

This appeal will be determined on its own merits, but some reliance will be placed on the 

following six appeal decisions which indicates that in line with the current ANC guidance 

considering the impact of noise with the windows open and closed is the right approach. 

 

4.10 APP/V0510/W/18/3195701 – Appeal Dismissed (22nd March 2019) – Appendix A 

(Land opposite 139 The Butts, Soham, Cambridgeshire CB7 5AW)  

The Inspector found that the inability to open windows, without suffering from the effects 

of excessive noise, would lead to an unsatisfactory internal living environment for the future 

occupiers of the development. 
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4.11 APP/V0510/W/20/3256802 – Appeal Dismissed (27th May 2021) – Appendix B 

(Hanson Depot, 42 Station Road, Kennett, Cambridgeshire CB8 7QD) 

The Inspector found that because for some plots, it may be the case that, when residents 

open their bedroom windows, acoustic conditions would exceed the guideline values, the 

proposal would not provide acceptable living conditions for its occupiers. 

 

4.12 APP/A1015/W/19/3226426 – Appeal Dismissed (12th July 2019) – Appendix C 

(Land Adjacent to 11 Newbridge Street, Old Whittington S41 9HN) 

The Inspector found that there were significant concerns over the appropriateness of relying 

on residents closing their windows in the suburban context. In this case the need for 

residents to close their windows was only intermittent.  The Inspector also found that the 

wish of residents to open their windows may lead to complaints in relation to the operation 

of the nearby business which could be difficult to address, and that whilst residents would 

have the option of closing their windows this cannot be enforced and it would be difficult to 

use the availability of trickle ventilation to counter complaints that may arise.   

 

4.13 APP/V0510/W/17/3178635 – Appeal Dismissed (29th January 2018) – Appendix D 

(Land north of Field End, Witchford, Cambridgeshire CB6 2XE)  

The Inspector found that without any mitigation, the occupants of the properties would be 

subjected to unacceptable levels of noise and that whilst there was a technical solution 

available to ventilate properties by drawing air from the non-noise sensitive elevations, it 

would not provide a suitable standard of living accommodation and would provide an 

unsatisfactory form of development.  

 

4.14 APP/Z5060/W/18/3203020 – Appeal Dismissed (22nd February 2019) – Appendix E 

(57 River Road, Barking, London IG11 0DA) 

The Inspector found that the need to keep windows closed to meet acceptable internal 

noise limits during the day and night was testament to the fundamentally noisy 

environment. 
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4.15 Ref: APP/Q3820/W/18/3203568– Appeal Dismissed (2nd May 2019) – Appendix F 

Ref: APP/Q3820/W/18/3203570 

(Saxon House and Kingston House, Stephenson Way, Crawley RH10 1TN) 

The Inspector found closed windows with mechanical ventilation and colling, to be an 

excessive measure to overcome the location of the development within an established 

commercial estate and to require the occupants of 75 flats to live in accommodation where 

they could not open a window to allow air to circulate and to rely on mechanical ventilation, 

would not be a waste of natural resource but would also result in an oppressive 

environment for residents. 
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5. Key Differences 

5.1. Having reviewed the documentation and the Appellant document SoC Noise I am of the 

opinion that the following are the main differences between the Appellant and Reading 

Borough Councils position which led to reason for refusal number 4. 

 

5.2 Internal Noise Criterion 

The Appellant consider Table 4 within British Standard 8233: 2014 a suitable criterion for 

the internal noise from the SSE Transformers whereas Reading Borough Council consider 

British Standard 4142: 2014 + A1: 2019 a more appropriate standard. 

 

5.3 Assessment with Windows Open 

The Appellant consider it appropriate to assess the internal noise levels only with the 

windows closed and take the position that future residents will choose if they want to close 

or open the windows.  Reading Borough Council believe that consideration should be given 

to the internal noise levels with the windows both open and closed as future residents 

should not have to choose between adequate ventilation on a hot day and acceptable 

internal noise levels.  It is unlikely that the Appellant will be able to achieve suitable internal 

noise levels with the future residents with the windows open and there are currently no 

mitigation measures that could be introduced to achieve suitable internal noise levels with 

open windows. 

 

5.4 Suitability of Mitigation Measures 

The Appellant consider the proposed acoustic double and triple glazing along with 

attenuated ventilation system will provide the necessary mitigation measures that will 

result in acceptable internal noise levels for future residents.  Reading Borough Council 

believe that the proposed mitigation measures could adequately deal with the traffic noise 

from Vastern Road but that the mitigation could not deal with the industrial noise from the 

existing SSE transformer to ensure acceptable living conditions for future residents. 
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5.5 Background Noise Levels 

 The Appellant have assumed a day time (07:00 to 23:00) background noise level of LA90,1 hour 

45 dB across the whole site behind the first proposed building.  Reading Borough Council 

believe the background noise levels are lower towards the northern part of the site as you 

move away from Vastern Road, and this will increase the impact of the SSE Transformers on 

this part of the site.  However, it should be noted that both parties agree that the original 

background noise levels measured adjacent to Vastern Road are representative. 
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6.  Conclusions 

6.1. On the information I have reviewed to date I am of the professional opinion that Reading 

Borough Council are likely to have been correct in terms of reason for refusal number 4 as 

the Appellant did not demonstrate that the proposed mitigation measures will lead to 

acceptable living conditions for future residents in terms of noise.  I would therefore 

recommend that the Appeal is dismissed. 

 

6.2. I am of the professional opinion that it may be possible to develop this site but that any 

residential dwellings would need to be significantly further away from the SSE Transformers 

and or acoustic screens or enclosure of the Transformers considered to reduce their noise 

emissions to acceptable levels. 

 

## END OF DOCUMENT ## 


